
Vocab. Chapter 17: 1947-1964
1. A-Line - Atom
2. Beatniks- a style that was influenced by the music industry. This

style was actually a little boring for both men and women. To us, it
looks like a boring bohemian style for women. They accessorized
with berets and the guys wore slacks with turtlenecks and goatees.
This was a counter-culture style. It was to make fun of the
perception that people were lazy, smoked pot, and drank all the time.
These were actually really hard working individuals that started the
style. Artists like Jack Kerouac and Diane DiPrima worked hard to
make unique “beats” in music. This could have been the ancestor of
pop of contemporary music
today.http://www.gbacg.org/finery/2014/beatnik-fashion/
https://fashionhistory.fitnyc.edu/1950-1959/
Textbook 498, 502 -Taylor Smith

3. Bikini - The introduction of Reard’s bikini (named after Bikini Atoll in the South Pacific where
atomic bomb testing had taken place) caused quite a stir in the United States. Only three years
earlier, the U.S. government had passed legislation for a ten percent reduction in the fabric
content of women's swimwear as part of the war effort. So obviously, the saving was made by
removing the mid section of the one-piece swimsuit. Whether this reduction helped win the war
is debatable. However, it certainly boosted the morale of soldiers on leave as they watched the
patriotic promenading along public beaches.

Allie Lunt
Sources: Textbook pg 513-514
https://vintagefashionguild.org/fashion-history/swim-wear-history/
https://www.bobbinsandbombshells.com/bobbinsandbombshells/2009/07/fashionable-history-swi
mwear-by-decade_19.html

4. Chemise style

https://fashionhistory.fitnyc.edu/1950-1959/
https://vintagefashionguild.org/fashion-history/swim-wear-history/
https://www.bobbinsandbombshells.com/bobbinsandbombshells/2009/07/fashionable-history-swimwear-by-decade_19.html
https://www.bobbinsandbombshells.com/bobbinsandbombshells/2009/07/fashionable-history-swimwear-by-decade_19.html


5. Crew Cut - Melanie Johnson
A haircut where the top and sides are all shaved to a short length, not
bald but ¼ inches to ¾ inches in length.  The top front may be longer,
up to 1 inch in length.  The lower edges at the neckline and around the
neck are shorter yet.  Crew cuts may have been invented by a Yale
University rowing team in the 1920’s because the wind would blow
their hair into their faces and they couldn’t move it away without
having to drop the oars.  It became popular during
World War II when soldiers cut their hair short to
avoid lice and other problems during the war. I
learned how to cut men’s hair before leaving for
college and gave many college students haircuts for
free with my clippers.  I got my practice in on ward
young men before giving haircuts to my husband
and sons.  It’s the fastest and easiest haircut of all
haircuts, even more so than shaving the head bald.
My brother in law calls this haircut ‘the tennis ball’
look.  My son in law refuses to wear his hair any other way.  See photo
at right from 2019.  Drawing is from a 1950's barber shop style board.
Sources:  Textbook p. 522
Melanie Johnson’s personal recollections
https://myhairdressers.com/blog/crew-cut-history/#:~:text=Origins%20of%20the%20Crew%20C
ut%20The%20haircut%20is,the%20rest%20of%20the%20crew%20adopted%20the%20look.
http://www.preposity.com/2012/01/ivy-league-hair/

6. Foundation garment
7. DA -- Melanie Johnson

While I’m doing haircuts, here’s another one which is less popular
than crew cuts and flat tops.  The DA is a duck tail, where a flat top
might be grown out and the hair slicked with grease or gel.  Elvis
famously wore this with a huge pompadour in the front. The back of
the DA looks like the image in the circle to the right. This variation
represented the rebellious youth of the 1950’s.  Another name for it
is the ‘Greaser’ based on the heavy amount of product required to
keep it in shape.  My father in law Vere Johnson wore this style of
hair until his death just a few years ago.  Photos
show him in 1943 with his DA haircut on his
mission.  Lots of beautiful waves.  His mission
companion is giving Elder Johnson the haircut
in the lower photo.  Elvis is shown below.
Sources:  Textbook p. 522
Melanie Johnson’s personal recollections

https://myhairdressers.com/blog/crew-cut-history/#:~:text=Origins%20of%20the%20Crew%20Cut%20The%20haircut%20is,the%20rest%20of%20the%20crew%20adopted%20the%20look
https://myhairdressers.com/blog/crew-cut-history/#:~:text=Origins%20of%20the%20Crew%20Cut%20The%20haircut%20is,the%20rest%20of%20the%20crew%20adopted%20the%20look
http://www.preposity.com/2012/01/ivy-league-hair/


https://fiftiesweb.com/fashion/1950s-mens-hairstyles/
https://coolmenshair.com/1950s-mens-hairstyles/
Familysearch.com for family photos

8. Drip dry
9. Fish tails-
10. Flat top- Melanie Johnson

A haircut where the sides are closely clipped
and the top is combed straight up and clipped to
be flat on top.  It was like the crew cut worn
during WWII by soldiers but with more style.  I
distinctly remember my grandpa Leo West
(right) wearing this hairstyle.  Photo to the right
shows my Grandparents 1940’s.  If the hair is
longer on the sides and slicked upward,
it’s called a ‘Flat top with Fenders.’  The
one to the far right is my dad in 1959
WAY before I was born.  I learned how
to cut hair from my beautician Aunt
before I left for college and gave my
husband and 4 sons variations of this
haircut over the years.  My young
missionary son Elder Johnson (lower far
right) still sports this haircut, although
with the Gen Z look-- even longer in the
front and flipped up and back in 2020.
Drawing is from a 1950's barber shop style board.
Sources:  textbook p. 522
Melanie Johnson’s personal recollections

https://fiftiesweb.com/fashion/1950s-mens-hairstyles/
https://coolmenshair.com/1950s-mens-hairstyles/


https://www.allthingshair.com/en-us/mens-hairstyles/mens-short-hairstyles/flat-top-haircut/#:~:te
xt=The%20flat%20top%20haircut%20is%20one%20of%20those,straight%20up%20in%20a%20
clean%20and%20uniform%20style.
http://www.preposity.com/2012/01/ivy-league-hair/

11. Go-go Boots - Go-go boots were mod; they were space-age; they appealed to hippies and
Motown divas and high-street fashionistas alike. They were a little bit cutesy and a little bit rock
'n roll. Go-go boots, like go-go dancers, were just a fad. Despite the success of Sinatra's song in
1965, that same year the go-go boot lost its fashion appeal. However, variations of go-go boots
remained a part of young women's wardrobes into the 1970s.
The term "go-go boots" emerged from the popularity of discotheques. Nancy Sinatra, the
singer-daughter of celebrated singer-actor Frank Sinatra, was the queen of go-go boots. Her 1965
pop hit, "These Boots Are Made for Walkin'," sold just under four million copies. Photographs
and record album covers from the 1960s feature Sinatra wearing white go-go boots.

Allie Lunt
Sources: Textbook
https://groovyhistory.com/go-go-boots-history-1960s
http://www.fashionencyclopedia.com/fashion_costume_culture/Modern-World-Part-II-1961-197
9/Go-Go-Boots.html

12. Houseboy pants- the ancestors to the capris. These pants were meant for
casual wear or sports. They were not meant to go to the store in. They
were also known as petal pushers because women would wear them
working or riding a bike.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1945-1960_in_Western_Fashion

https://i.pinimg.com/600x315/3b/87/dc/3b87dc8c29f5ae0e365ae07a7b57cac8.jpg
Textbook pg. 512 -Taylor Smith

https://www.allthingshair.com/en-us/mens-hairstyles/mens-short-hairstyles/flat-top-haircut/#:~:text=The%20flat%20top%20haircut%20is%20one%20of%20those,straight%20up%20in%20a%20clean%20and%20uniform%20style
https://www.allthingshair.com/en-us/mens-hairstyles/mens-short-hairstyles/flat-top-haircut/#:~:text=The%20flat%20top%20haircut%20is%20one%20of%20those,straight%20up%20in%20a%20clean%20and%20uniform%20style
https://www.allthingshair.com/en-us/mens-hairstyles/mens-short-hairstyles/flat-top-haircut/#:~:text=The%20flat%20top%20haircut%20is%20one%20of%20those,straight%20up%20in%20a%20clean%20and%20uniform%20style
http://www.preposity.com/2012/01/ivy-league-hair/
https://groovyhistory.com/go-go-boots-history-1960s
http://www.fashionencyclopedia.com/fashion_costume_culture/Modern-World-Part-II-1961-1979/Go-Go-Boots.html
http://www.fashionencyclopedia.com/fashion_costume_culture/Modern-World-Part-II-1961-1979/Go-Go-Boots.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1945-1960_in_Western_Fashion
https://i.pinimg.com/600x315/3b/87/dc/3b87dc8c29f5ae0e365ae07a7b57cac8.jpg


13. Ivy League look-
14. Knock-off: POpular designs that originated by couture and American ready-to-wear designers

working in higher priced lines were quickly copied by designers for lower priced lines known as
Knock offs.
Textbook livia
https://www.highsnobiety.com/p/thom-mcan-jox-shoes-knockoffs/
https://www.collectorsweekly.com/stories/147944-gi-joe-knock-off-set-1960s

15. Line-for-line copy
16. Pantyhose- Sheer, nylon pantyhoes were first marketed about 1960 as an alternative to nylon

stockings held up with a garter belt or girdle. Typically women would wear pantyhose in
matching colours with their dresses but if they could not afford that they would wear black or
white. Interesting fact, because skirts were short and leg hair was long so full coverage in tights
was required, not sheer. History books credit Allen E. Gant with creating pantyhose — or

“Panti-legs” — in 1959. The idea
came to him while on an overnight
train to North Carolina with his
pregnant wife, Ethel Boone Gant,
when the two of them were
returning home from the Macy’s
Thanksgiving Day Parade. Ethel
told her husband this would be the
last trip she would be going on
before the baby came, since
managing the combination of
thigh-high stockings, girdle and
garter that women were expected to
wear out was becoming too
uncomfortable. When they came
home, Gant was inspired and asked
his wife to stitch a pair of stockings
onto panties and try them on. She
didn’t hate them, so Gant took the
prototype to the clothing mill where
he worked and found a practical
way to knit pantyhose on hosiery
machines with non-stretch yarn.
Livia Ricci
Textbook

https://time.com/5680431/tights-fashion-history/
https://vintagedancer.com/1960s/1960s-tights-panty-hose-stockings-knee-high-socks/

17. Pedal Pushers-Taylor Smith

https://www.highsnobiety.com/p/thom-mcan-jox-shoes-knockoffs/
https://www.collectorsweekly.com/stories/147944-gi-joe-knock-off-set-1960s
https://books.google.pt/books?id=LNMZAQAAIAAJ&q=pantyhose+1959&dq=pantyhose+1959&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwirmY2X2tfkAhUPDGMBHWsiDeoQ6AEITTAG
https://www.newspapers.com/image/200658901/?terms=allen%2Bgant%2Bpantyhose
https://www.newspapers.com/image/200658901/?terms=allen%2Bgant%2Bpantyhose
https://www.newspapers.com/image/169859287/?terms=allen%2Bgant%2Bpantyhose
https://www.newspapers.com/image/169859287/?terms=allen%2Bgant%2Bpantyhose


18. Shorty-
19.Shrugs - is a cropped cardigan and would have short or long

sleeves. They typically matched the clothing underneath and could
have beads or sequins. Shrugs were worn as the outermost layer
and would pair well with a dress or skirt. Candice Running

Sources: Textbook - Page 512
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shrug_(clothing)
https://womens-fashion.lovetoknow.com/Bolero_Jacket_or_Shrug

20. Skimmer
21. Sneakers
22.Stiletto Heel - were high heels that had a thin heel. They

have a steel spike in the heel to prevent the thin heel from
breaking when worn. They were named after the stiletto
dagger. The heel height would vary anywhere from 1 inch
to 10 inches(or more) nowadays. These shoes are still seen
today in classic work attire, high fashion, church dress,
weddings, proms and so on. Candice Running

Sources: Textbook - Page 515

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stiletto_heel#:~:text=A%20stiletto%20heel%2C%20or%20just,named%20
after%20the%20stiletto%20dagger.
https://www.vogue.co.uk/gallery/history-of-the-stiletto?image=5e624ccf07c4f6000840bfa0

23. Topper -
24. Trapeze dress -
25. White Bucks -
26. Winkle Pickers -
27. Melanie Johnson:

Funny Hair cutting Story by
Elder Paul V Johnson at BYU
Idaho Commencement
December 2014.  Model for
the story at right Scott Johnson
age 8.  Chemistry Professor
extraordinaire today.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shrug_(clothing)
https://womens-fashion.lovetoknow.com/Bolero_Jacket_or_Shrug
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stiletto_heel#:~:text=A%20stiletto%20heel%2C%20or%20just,named%20after%20the%20stiletto%20dagger
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stiletto_heel#:~:text=A%20stiletto%20heel%2C%20or%20just,named%20after%20the%20stiletto%20dagger
https://www.vogue.co.uk/gallery/history-of-the-stiletto?image=5e624ccf07c4f6000840bfa0

